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I 

The aim of this short paper is to draw attention to a number of 

problems connected with industrializationl in Japan by means of a 
consideration of the process of the establishment of heavy industry. 

The words " heavy industry ' ~re a common-sense term, but among 

the industries which are designated by this term the production-goods 

producing industries and the armaments industries differ completely in 

respect to their signiflcance for economic development. However that 
may be, the fact of the matter is that in Japan, in the course of the 

process of transplanting modern industry at the hands of the state which 

took place after the Meiji Restoration, the nurturing of heavy industry 

l The term " industrial modernization " may be broadly rendered as meaning the 
" industrial revolution." The words " industrial revolution " are used ih a variety of 

senses, but in this case they are used in the sense of the establishlaient of the factory 

system in the cotton spinning industry, or, in other words, the establishment of a 

mechanized cotton spinning industry. In passing we may give the following outline 
account of the pre.history of the industrial revolution in Japan. 

We may roughly describe the process of the modernization of industry in Japan as 

having proceeded along tw6 courses-the reorganization of traditional industrics and 

the transplantation of industries from the advanced countries. The former includes the 

type ex~fnplified in the cotton industry, in which some degree of irnprov,ement ,h~d ~een 
effected before the Meiji Restoration in the latter years of the ~okugawa ra~ime, and 

later dtiring the' first years of the Meiji period, while later again the indusky continued 

its development in association with machinery and technology imported from the 
advanced countries, the type exernplified in the pottery and brewing industries, which 

did not undertake any special form of modernization, particularly modernization along 

western European lines, but transformed themselves into traditional local industries, and 

the type intermediate between these two ex~mplified in the silk-reeling and raw-silk 

industry, in which modernization took the form of gradualistic and partial improvement. 

Among these, cotton and silk were the principal exporting industries. 

We may deseribe the transplanted industries as being industries such as the military 

industries (arms and explosives), the iron and steel industry, the glass industry and the 

cement industry which had practically no traditional foundations but were directly 

imported frolh abroad. 
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並as　forcibly　carried　out　with　the　m圭1itary　sector，headed　by・the　arma－

ments　industry，as　the　centre．That　is　to　say，the　miHtary　industries

have　an　overwhelming　signi丘cance　in　relation　to　heavy　industry　and　the

chemical　industr圭es　among　those　govemment・run　factoエies　and　mines

which　the　govemment　operated　under　its　own　management　during　the

early　Meiji　period．1Rather　than　this　it　would　be　no　ex＆ggeration　to　say

that　all　factory　industrダwas　built　with　a　military　signi丘cance（See

Table1）．

　　　　In　the　1880’s　the　government　factories　and　miなes　were　sold　off　to

private　enterprise　at　the　time　of　a　change　in　govemment五nancial　policy

（See　Table1）．　In　th“se　c斧ses　it　was　important　that　t』e　bran“hes　of

industry　prQducing　armaments　and　naval　vessels　remained　under　govem．

ment　management　as　militaly　arsenals，and　the　fact　was　that　not　only

did　these　arsenals　become　an　important　form　of　state　capital　therea葦ter，

bu㌻there　was丘rmly　established　that　order　in　which　the　miHtαry1ndus－

tries　of能h6Army、and　Navy　weτe　carエ・ied　on　with　the　miIitary　arsehals

as　their　axis．What　i白mofe，these　factories　and　mines　were　sold　o鉦to

the　privlleged　political　merchant“of　the　time　at，prices　Which　were

merely　nominal　and　under　cond三tions　which　were　absurdly　easy。2　Thus

the selling・oH　of　these　factories　and　mines　bec琴me　an　important　o弓casion

for　the　formation　of　the50」called　Z漉6αψεz60r　financial　cliques．3　Further，

even　after　thesもfactoτies　and　m玉ngs　had　been　sold　off，they　were　accorded

generous　protectioll　by　mean忌o｛subsidies　and　in　other　ways。

　　　　However，there　are　aF　number　of　di鉦erent　evaluations　lof　the　signifi．

can6e、・f’this“sellin象・鉦・f’thefact・ries，”ltis・fc・ursetmethat，

froヌn・the　point　of，『view」of：the　wh61e，this、may　be　taken・to　mean　that

th6¢ocess16f』the　formatioh’of，the　basis　for　capita1圭sm　in　Japan　had

been　more　or　less　completed，but　we　cannot　declare　completely　that

ヱ　　The　govemment　o鉾rated　factories　may　be　d三vid6d　into　those　wh…ch　hαd　bee算operated

　　by　the　Shogunate　or　the　great五efs　in　the　latter　years　of　the　To㎞gawa　r6gime　with

　　the　help　of　machinery　and　teclmology　i皿ported　from　the　　advanced　countr三es　and　which

weretake“qvg笈an4e寧τged，bゆeMeijig・veτnmen㌻after恥eR¢s鱒ti・n・．a且d画・se

　　wh量chweresetup・ゴ孤entirglynewbas三sbゆenewg・vemment蜘出eR㏄t・ra・
　　tion．With　one6r　tw6｝exceptionsシall　the　mines’which　had”b白e這6唾αted　by　the

　　S五〇gunate　or　the五efs　in　the　period　of　the　Tokugawa　r6gime　were　taken　over　and

　　operated　by　the漉w　govemme叫1・

2丁血e“P・1i姻mer吻ts7’ment1・nedherewereprivilegedmerch諮h倒vingsp吻1
　　relatlonsWith－i麺・r惚玉伍guresi血theMeijig・vemment・
3　　The　great6st　characteristic　of　the　Zα必漉5％・was　their　control　by　family　groups　asso・

　．ciated．w三th・the，traditiopal　f＆mily、串ys隻em．、，These・Zα∫み磁5邸wβre・isolationists　both　in

茗egardt・fundsand，inregardt・pers・n耳q・andparticu1塾rlyin恥eρasesgf愈eMi㎏ui・
　　M卑tsubiもhiahdSu血亡6ぬ・Zα伽オ5紬eycarried・ndiversi丘ed’busin㏄sina11五elds・f
　　Ule　economy，in　banking，mi且es，indus1エy，foreign　trade，warehQusing，insu：a玖ce，etc・

一」
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Table1．GOVERNMENT　OPERATED　FACTORIES　m
FactQry Es徳blishment

The　Tokyo　Artillery　Aエsenal

The　Osaka　Artillery　ArsenaI

The　Itabashi　Explosives　Factory

The　Ta㎞okami　Explosives　Factory

The　Iwahana　Explosives　Factory

The　Meguro　Explosives　Factory

The　Yokosuka　Shipbuildl簸g　Yard

The　Navy　Arsenal

The　Yokohama　FactoW

T｝1e　Nagasaki　Shipbuilding　Yard

The　Hy6go　Shipbuilding　Yard

The　Ishikawajima　Shipbuilding　Yard

The　Uraga　Shipbuilding　Yard

The　Akabane　K6saku　Bun・kyoku

The　Fukagawa　K6saku　Bun。kyo㎞

The　Shinagawa　Glass　Manufactur三ng

　Plaμt

Established　㎞　1868　by　ねking　over　the
Shogunate’s　Sekiguchi　factory，

Established　in　1870　by　taking　over出e
Shogunate，s　Nagasaki　factory　and　o血er
es惚blishments．

Completed1876．

Taken　over　from　the　Kagoshima五ef　in
1870．

Es惚blished1882．
Established　1885，

Es訟blished　　1868　by　　taking　　over　　出e

Shogunate，s　Yokosuka　Iron　Wo■ks．

Established1874．

Established　　1868　by　taking　　over　　血e

Shogunate，s　Yokohama　Iron　Works．

Established　　1868　by　taking　over　　出e
Shogunate，s　Nagas絃ki　Iron　Works（later
caUed　Nagasaki　Seisakusho，　Nagasaki
K6saku　Bun・kyoku）．

Established　by　mo∀ing　plant　from　the
KashロFactory，purchased工873．

Established　　1868　　by　　訟king　　over　　出e

Shogunate，s　yard．

Esねblished　　1868　by　　taking　　over　　血e

Shogunate，s　yard．

離盤d。f1器猛齢0琶，麟望器
at五エst　called士he　Akabane　Iron　Works．

Sねrted　operation　in　1875，a　coPtinua㎡on
of　a　Saga　fief　establishment，　Pτoducing

cement，

Set　up　in1876．

　　Source：Compiled　from　Ministry　of　Finance，Kあ螂hσE罐説％Hδ勧勿工部省沿革報
　　　　　　　　　5h∫一Zσ5㎝一h㎝明治工業史一造船編（AHistory　of　Industry　in　the　Meiji孕eriod

血dustry血general　ha（1developed　su伍ciently　to　be　able　to　stand　on　its

own　feet，with　the　special　exception　of　the　military　industries，and　in

particular，that　non．govemment　capital　had　been　accumulatedよo　a　suf五・

cient　degree．Attention　is　frequently　dmwn　to　tlhe　fact　that　this　was　a

reorganization　carried　out　so　that　the　govemment　might　concentrate　its

operation血the　directly　military　branch　o壬industry．　In　the　last　analys1s，
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THE　EARLY　MEIJI　PER正OD　（Heavy・Chemica！Industry）

So1遣Of［ Sold　O｛f　To Notes

At飯st　called　the　Heikishi．

At五rstcalledthe　OsakaHeikishi．Was　in
charge　of　血e　branch　arsenals　at　Kago－

shima　andWakayama，and　thegunfactory
at　Hagi．

Undeτthe　Tokyo　Artlllery　Aエsena1。

Under　the　Army　Ministry．

Undeτthe　Navy　Ministry．After1893
under　the　Army　Ministry．

At五rst　under　the　Miなistry　of　Works．In
1872was　tr鋤s｛erred　to　the　Navy・Ministry，

㎝δbecame　a　Naval　Aどsenal．

1887 M三t3ubishi

1，eased　in1879to　become　the　Ishikawa・
guchi　Factofy，Yokohama，

Leased　亡o　M玉魯ubishi呈ユ1884．

1886 Kawasaki　Sh6z6 Sealed　off　inユ876．　La亡et　τe▽圭sed　as出e

彌！elyope「ated・Hiτ㎝oShipbuilding

Sealed　o丘．　Later　revived　as　the　privately

operaむed　Uraga　Dock，

Mapufacture　of　iron　and　all　types　of
machinery．UndertheMinis好of　Works。
Abolished1883．

1884

1885

Asanuma　Shin三ch圭rδand
Nis五imura　Kaおuz6。

Nishimura　Katsuz6。

U無der　the　Ministry　of　Works．　　丁上is
enterprise，which　took￥93，276to　set　on
foot，was　sold　o∬l　for￥73ン862，payable三夏

annual　instalments　over25years．

U皿der　出e　Ministry　　of　Works．　　This
enterprise，which　took￥189，632to　set　on
f・・t，wass。1d・獲f・r￥79，950，payablein
annual　instalments　over55years．

告（Report　o且the　Ministry　of　Works），Tokyo，188gl　Kogakukai工學會，1砿吻∫1ζσ9ツσ・

一Shipbuiding），Tok夕o，1952．

the　historical　significance　of　the　selling－o狂　of　the　factories　may　be　con－

sidered，asヤ▽e　have　noted　above，to　have　consisted　chie丑y　in　the　fact

that　the　factories　were　sold　of釜by　the　govemment　to　political　merchants

and　formed　the　bas至s　of　the　Zσあα魏or五nancial　cliques．

　　　　Further，the　selling－off　of　the　factories　had　the　significance　of　an

epoch－making“change　of　formation”of　industry　in　the　history　of　Japanese

」
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capitalism. After the selling-off of the factories it was the general 

principle that manufacturing and mining deYeloped with private enterprises 

as their c6ntre, Ieaving in government hands only a part of the military 

industries which it was thought impossible to entrust to private interests, 

at least at that stage.1 Viewed from another standpoint, this means 

that Japan had now passed beyond the first stage in the development 

of a backward country, the stage in which manufacturing and mining 

are modernized with government operated factories and mines as their 

centre. 

However, as we have noted above, Japanese heavy industry took a 

special form in that it was transplanted at government initiative in 

advance of the industrial revolution centred on the cotton industry, but 

although the} transplanting of industry in the early Meiji period had its 

own peculiar significance it may nevertheless be described as being of 

an emergency character, and it was not until the period of the Russo-

Japanese War (1904-1905) that the basis of heavy industry in Japan was 

firmly established. Ih comparison with the cloth producing sector, in 

particular, the cotton industry, this development took place at least ten 

years later. That is to say, the frm establishment of the basis of heavy 

industry took place approximately ten years after the completion of the 

industrial revolution centred on the cotton industry. 

In the thirty years following the Meiji Restoration, up to 1897, only 

the arniaments producing branches of heavy industry, centred on the 

Army and Navy arsenals, were prominent (L0r example, the Murata rifle 

of 1885, the establishment of the Kamaishi Cast lron Works for the 

production of armaments for the Army in 1890, and the invention of 

the Shimose explosive in 1888), while the metallurgical and machine 
tools industries, which are the most basic of the production goods indus-

tries, were not only unable to stand on their own feet, but were com-

pletely behind the times. Table 2 shows imports and exports of machinery 

in the Mid-Meiji period: Thus, ai this period armaments and railway 

rolling-stock were being produced chiefy by government operated factories, 

against the background bf an overwhelming dependence on for~ign 
imports on the part of the production-goods industries we have mentioned 

above (especially the machine tools industry). It is particularly vyprthy 

of note that the proportion of government operated ,factories is markedly 

* The sector of industry directly producing armaments for the Army and Navy remained 
under gov~rnment operation as the arsenals, and continued in this condition up to the 

time of the Second World War. We may add that the Yawata lron Works, which 
began operatio* i* 19or as the biggest plant of its kind in the Orient, was started *nder 

governm~nt operation, and so remained until the 1930's. 
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1arge．Further，among　these　govemment　operated　factories　the　proportion

occupied、by　machine－using　factories　is　overwhelm圭ngly　large．Thus，in

1890　there宙ere　27　government　operated　factories，accounting『for　56％

of　the　total　number　of　factories，75％of　total　horse・power，and88％of

the　total　number　of　employees，while　among・armaments　factories　govem．

nユent　operated　factories　accounted　for140％　　of　the　total　number　of

factories，74％　of　to亡al　horse・power，　and　54％　of　the　total　number　of

employees。

Table2．IMPORTS　AND　EXPORTS　OF　MACHmERY　IN　TRE　MID・MEIJI
　　　　　　　PERIOD

Exports
（￥10，000）

Imports　　　　　Of　which　　　　Imported　Shippi夏g
（￥10，000）　　Textile　Machinery　　　　（￥エo，ooo）

1887

1892

1897

1902

6
22

86

220

　358f

2，297

工β21

12

35

540

70

52

43

823

148

Source：T．Tsuchiya，S4π9ッσ一5h∫産業史（A　History　of㎞dustry），Tokyo，T6y6keizai・

　　　　　　sぬ量mp6－sha，1944，p。239。

　　　　This　development　in　the　heavy血dustry　sector　after1897，especially

that　centred　on　the　military　industries，was　occasioned　by　the　expansion

of　amaments　which　took「pIace　after　the　Sino・Japanese　War　of1894－

1895（a　regular　Army　of150，000with　a　war－time　stren客th　of600，000，

a丘d　a　Navy　o圭200，000tons）．　Railway　building，too，had　a　military

sig阜i丘cance，Further，the王unds　distributed　for　this　purpose　were　derived

from　the　indemnity　of　￥365，000，000which　Japan　received　as　α　result

of．her　victory　in　the　Sino・Japa且ese　waL　The　fact　that　the　industrial

reヤ61ution　h　th61heavy　industry　sector　was　occasioned　in　the　man血er
descr1bed　aboマe　made　decisive　the　military　chara6ter－of　the　structure　o｛

Japanese　indUstry．』　Let　us　now　take　a　general　view　of　each　of　the

sectors　of　industry。

II

　　　　In　the　irbn　a血d　steel　industry　the　starting　of　the　govemment　operated

Yawata　Iron　Works　in1901isanindexof　the　es亡ab五shment　ofindustrial

capitalism　over　the　whole丘eld　of　heavy　industry．

　　　　In　the　first　years　of　the　Meiji　period　the　imn　and　steeI　indust】y

was　centred　on　the：Kamai8hi　Mine　and　the　plant　attached　to　it．The

Kamaishi　Mine　was　transferred　from　the　management　of　Ono　Zenuemon

‡o　govemment　operatioll　in1874，and　steps　were　taken　to　modemize

、暴
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the mine by engaging the services of seven English engineers, but this 

was a failure because of excessively high costs (~31.20 as against ~27.50 

for imported pig iron). Later, in 1884, the mine was sold off and came 

under the management of Tanaka Chobei. Four new steel-lined coal-
extruding blast-furnaces were set up and in 1897 the annual production 

had reached 4,290,000 kan (16,lOO tons), while in 1890 it was proved 

that the cast iron produced as raw material for Army ammunition 
was of a quality superior to that of the Italian Gregorini cast iron which 

had hitherto been taken as a model. 

In addition to Kamaishi, steel plant was also set up and run under 

govemment management for arms production at the Tsukiji Naval Arsenal 

(where in 1882 a Kmpp-type crucible steel-making plant was completed, 

the first western-type steel-making plant in Japan), the Osaka Army 

Arsenal (1890), the Yokosuka Naval Arsenal (1896), the Kure Temporary 

Steel Plant (1895) and the Tokyo Artillery Arsenal (1896). Later these 

government operated plants performed the function of supplying raw 
iron and steel to privately run plants. 

In 1891, however, shortly before the Sino-Japanese War, a bill for 

the establishment of steel plant under the control of the Navy Ministry 

(of an annual capacity of 30,000 tons) was put before the second session 

of the Imperial Diet by the Matsukata cabinet. This proposal aimed at 

producing raw material for the armaments used by naval vessels and 
especially at breaking free from dependence on foreign sources of supply, 

with a particular view to avoiding the ill effects of a stoppage of steel 

imports during war-time, and envisaged the establishment of model plant 

at a number of locations all over Japan. The bill was rejected by the 

lower house, but the government later set up a Committee for the 
Investigation of Steel-Producing Undertakings (at first under the Cabinet, 

and later under the Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce). The Com-

mittee reported in favour of the establishment of government operat, ed 
plant, and the establishment of such plant was carrie~ one step further 

towards realization by the setting up of the Temporary Committee for 

lron and Steel Production Undertakings in 1893. In this matter the 
House of Peers was extremely positive, but with the Sino-Japanese War 

the drive to establish iron and steel plant became all the more active, 

and at the eighth session of the Imperial Diet in 1895 it was proposed 

by the lower house that government operated iron and steel manufacturing 

plant should be established, as a rcsult of which a Committee for the 

Investigation of lron and Steel Undertakings was set up and concrete 

surveys carried out, so that at the ninth session of the Imperial Diet in 
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1896the　second　It6　cabinet（with　Enomoto　Takeaki　as　Minister　for

Agriculture　and　Commerce）successfully　proposed　a　bill　providing　for

continuous　expenditure　of　apProximately￥4，000，000　0ver　the　four　yeaτs

1896to1899for　the　purposes　of　estabhshing　government　operated　iron

and　steel　producing　plant，It　was　expected　that　the　pdmary　task　of

this　plant　would　be　that　of　producing　steel　for　use　in　armaments　manu、

facture，production　of　steel　for　general　use　｛且king　second　place，and　it

w琴s　intended　to　begin　with　smal1－scale　production　and　expand　gradually，

the　amual　target　production　be1ng　set　for　the　meantime　at60，000tons，

In　March，1896，the　o伍cial　regulations　for　govemment　iron　and　steel

manufacturing　plant　were　promulgated　and　the　site　for　the　estabhshment

of　the　plant　was五xed　at　Yawata　Village　in　Onga　County，Fukuoka

Pτefecture．Work　began　in1897with　the　annual　target丘gures　changed

to90，000tons　because　of　the　expansion　of　armaments　following　the

SinoJapanese　War，and　German　βngineers　were　specially　engaged　for

the　setting　up　of　the　plant。　Later　supplementary五nance　was　made，

available　un（iしer　the　budget，so　that　the　aggregate　construction　costs　of

the　plant　reached　the五gure　of　apProx血ately￥10，000，000．　In　Februa取，

1901，the　smelting　fumace　was　Ht　for　the丘rst　time，and　in　the　autumn

of　the　same　year　the　starting　of　production　was　inaugurated．We　may

note　thatぬthe　domestic　production五gures　for　this　year　the　Yawata

Iron　Works　accounted　for53％of　the　pig　iron　and82％of　the　rolled

steel，thus　attain血g　at　once　a　position　of　overwhe1血ng　superiority．

　　　　Avely量mportantmatterintheseeventswastheconclusionofa
contract　for　tlle　importation　of　Ch圭nese　Ta　Ya　iron　ore　in1899before

the　plant　began　operation．At旦rst　it　had　been　intended　to　rely　on

supp1至es　of　ore　from　Japanese　mines　such　as　the：Kamaishi　and　Akaya

mines，but　this　was　now　changed，and　thereafter　Japanese　iron　and

白teel　manufacture、remained　dependent．on　Ta　Ya　ore。In　this　way　the

foundations　of　iron　and　steel　manufacture　in　Japan　were　laid　on　the

occasion　of　the　Sino－Japanese　War．and　with　military　ends　in　view　by

the　establishment　o王govemment、operated　plant　having　the　north　Ky廿sho

coalfield　as　its　h血terland，facing　Korea　and　Chilla　on　血e　con行nent，

and　using　Tゑ『Ya　iron　ore　as　its　raw　materia1．Thereafter　the　Yawata

Iron　Works　was　repeatedly　expanded，but　iron　and　steel　manufacture　in

Japan　suffered　from　weaknesses圭n　its　raw　materials　frQm　dユe　very　start，

and　it　is　o壬particular　importance　that　it　was　dependent　on　Chinese

supplies　of　iron　ore　and　coa1．At　all　events　it　is　of　extreme　importance

that圭ron　and　steel　manufacture　in　Japan　set　out　with　military，aims　and

in　association　with　imperialistic　expansion　and　rule．
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Thereafter the Japanese iron and steel manufacturin*" industry under-

went rzipid developnlent which. extended from the beginning of the Meiji 

period into the first years df the Taisho period, development marked by 

the beginning of the flrst whole-process steel manufacture in Japan at 

the Kamaishi lron Works in 1903, the beginning of thick plate mailu-

facture at the Yawata lron Works in 1904, the beginning of production 

for the first expanded target figures of 180,000 tons at the Yawata lron 

Works and the beginning of thin plate manufacture at the same works 

in 1909, the establishment of the Wanishi lron Works and the Japan 

Steel Works, and the beginning of operation at Sumitomo Cast Steel in 

1910, the establishment of the Kobe Steel Works and the Honkeiko 
lron Company in 1911, the establishment of the Japan Steel Pipe Com-

pany in 1912, the beginning of production for the third expanded target 

figures of 750,000 tons at the Yawata lron Works in 1916, the beginning 

of operation at the Kenjiho lron Works in 1918, and the beginning of 

operation at the Anzan lron Works in 1919. What we must note here 
is the overwhelming importance of military considerations (for example, 

the rolled steel delivered to the Army and Navy in 1916 by the Yawata 

lron Works anlounted to 220/0 of its production by weight, and 310/0 by 

price), the firm establishment of an independent basis of operation by 

the securing of bases in colonial territories on the continent, such as 

Manchuria and Korea (Honkeiko, Kenjiho, Anzan, etc., as mentioned 
above), and the forcible effecting of government policies of protection 

(the removal of customs duties on imports of raw iron and steel ores in 

1901, the lowering of customs duties on iron and steel in 1906, the 

establishment of the lron and Steel Industry Survey in 1915, and the 
passing of the Law L0r the Encouragement of the lron and Steel 1~Idustry 

in 1917). 

Concrete figures showing the development of the iron and steel 
industry during this period are as follows. First, the increase in the 

production of pig iron and steel from the Mid･Meiji period up to the 
early 'Taisho period, as shoivn in , Table 3, is very striking. Again, the 

state of exports and imports is shown in Table 4. The degree of self-

suf~ciency increased rapidly between 1910 and 1920. Thus in the case 

of pig iron (including alloys) the average degree of self-sufB:ciency was 

450/0 over the years 1905-1911; 600/0 over the years 1906-1910, and 

560/0 over the years 1911-1910r, while in the case of steel and rolled 

steel the figures were 160/0, 250/0, and 380/0 respectively. It is particularly 

worthy of note that domestic production of pig iron overtook imports 

during the Russo-Japanese War (190.4-1905). The fact that steel and 
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PRODUCTION　OF　IRON　AND　STEEL，1893－1917
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（Unit：tons）

Piglron 　　Rolled　Stee1
（includingspecialstee1）

1893

工894
1895

1896

1897

1898

1899

1900

1901

1902

1903

1904

1905

1906

1907r

1908

1909

1910
1911

1912

1913

1914

1915

1916

1917

17，283

16，074

18｝126

24，663

26，877

22，480

20，752

23，303

56，834

39，604

．30，623

67，897

80，367

141，279

140，073ダ

145，823

164，244

188，018

203，067

237，755

240，363

300，221

317，748

388，691

489，252

　808
　1，208

　1，064

　1，192

　1，080

　1，100

　908
　970
　6，033

31，034

397788

59，945

71，127

69，375

90，579

99，255

102，982

167，967

191，700

2197714

2542952

282，516

342，870

384，025

529，614

Source； Ministry　of　Co㎜erce　and　Industry，5β∫ψ8∫5％S勧糎製鐵資料（Sour己e　Materid

on　Iron　and　Steel　Manufacture），Tokyo，1936。

Table4． EXPORTS　AND　IMPORTS　OF　IRON　AND　STEEL　FROM　THE
MIDMEIJI　PERloD　To　THE　EA哀LY　TAlsHO　PERlop
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（U血it；1，000tons）

Domestic　Production Imports

PlglrQ皿a4d
　AIloys

S‡eel　and　Ro1ユed

　　Stee1
Pig　Iron　and

　Alloys
．Steel　and　Rolled

　　　St6e1

1877

1887

1892

1897

1901－5

1906－10

1911－15

17

26

55

158

262

　8

15

　1

　1

42

106

258

　2

　6

12

44
66

105

209

14

59

36

207

215

325

422

Source3 Compiled　from　T，Tsuchiya，五彫5孟07：yげ1π伽5々ッ動診hβ1％吻∫P87ゴ04

P．309，
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rolled steel lagged behind pig iron (this characteristic was continued into 

the 1930's and 1940's) is a weak point in Japanese iron and steel 
manufacture, but nevertheless the increase in production in this branch 

of industry was also conspicuous, and if the average of the years 1901-

1905 is taken as 100 the figure for 1911-1915 is 614. 

We may summarize the above by saying that Japanese iron and 
steel manufacture embarked on the way to firm establishment with the 

epoch-making beginning of production at the Yawata lron Works in 
1901, but it was characteristic of the industry that it was always subject 

to restrictions imposed by the demands of military considerations, that 

it rested on the L0undations of the military rule of colonial territories 

such as Manchuria and Korea (particularly in its dependence on the 
continent for supplies of iron and steel ores and coal, and in obtaining 

colonial manufactured pig iron and steel), that the iron and steel byanches 

of the industry developed disproportionately, that state capital dccupied 

a dominating position in it, and that right up to the Taisho period self-

sufflciency was far from attained, either in the case of pig iron or in 

that of steel. However, it is a mistake to stress only the military 

character of the industry, and we must accord due recognition to its 

connexions with general industry, to its purely economic significance. 

The machine and shipbuilding industries also established themselves 

on firm foundations in the latter part of the Meiji period, during the 

Sino-Japanese and Russo-Japanese wars, but in this case the branch of 

the industry producing prime movers, especially ship's engines, developed 

disproportionately in comparison with the branch of the industry producing 

work-machincs. In these industries the shipbuilding and engine manu-

facturing branches developed first, growing along the lines laid down by 

the military sector, particularly by naval expansion, while in the work-

machines branch the production of textile machinery, which is directly 

connected with the consumer-goods producing sector, was markedly 
backward in comparison with the production of machine tools used in 

shipbuild.ing, engine manufacture and armaments manufacture. This 
mode of development was literally of an inverted character, and in such 

cases as textile machinery, a form of machinery which has the most 
basic signific~nce, Japan was dependent on machinery imported from 

England right down to 1910 and thereafter. 

Considering first the case of shipbuilding, the main axis of this 

branch of industry was the construction of naval vessels (800/0 of the 

total touna~e built in Japan during the 10 years following the Russo-

Japanese War consisted of naval vessels), and in particular this was 
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occasioned by armaments expansion consequent upon the Sino-Japanese 

and Russo-Japanese wars. Further, the naval arsenals occupied a leading 

position in this branch of industry. Among the private enterprises, 

Ishikawajima, Kawasaki, Osaka Tekko, and the Nagasaki shipyards 
undertook the construction of large-size naval vessels, but it is worthy of 

note that not only did they receive orders from the service ministries 

but also had their installations commandeered by them (for example, 
during the Sino-Japanese War the ins~allations at the Ishikawajima ship-

yards were 'commandeered by the Naval Arsenal), and that they were 
covered by government protection embodied in the Law for the Encour-

agement of Shipbuilding of 1896. Another important fact was that the 

arsenals and private manufacturers purchased manufacturing rights from 

foreign companies in respect to engine manufacture (for example, the 

Mitsubishi shipyard at Nagasaki purchased the right to manufacture 
turbines from the English firm of Parsons in 1904, and the K~wasaki 

shipyard purchased the right to manufacture the American Curtis turbine 

in 1907). In this way by the end of the Meiji period government and 

private shipyards were approaching world levels in the 'construction of 

large-size first-class naval and mercantile vessels, complete with engines. 

The follo~ving is an acdount of the naval and mercantile vessels, 

and their engines, built in Japan from the year 1887 : 

1887 First naval vessel bunt by private enterprise, (The chokai, at the Ishikawa-

1889 

1892 

1893 

1896 

1897 

1898 

1901 

1902 

l 903 

1904 

jima Shipyard.~ 

The Kamogawa Maru built at the Kawasaki Shipyard. 
Begirming of manufacture of cast steel engines for naval vessels at the Yoko-

suka Naval Arsenal. 

Imper'ral *order for the ehcouragement of the manufacture o'f mirrors. 

Law for the Encouragement of Shipbuilding passed. 

First ship built under the Law for the Encouragement. of Shipbuilding, the 

lyo Maru, Iaunched at the ~:awasaki ;3hipyard. Invention of the Miyahara-

type boiler. 

'The epoch-making Hitachi Maru colnpleted at the Nagasaki Shipyard. (TWO 

2,000 h,p. triple expansion engines, ~steam pressure 200 psi.) 

300 h.p. Miyahara-tyl)e water tube boilers mauufactured at Shibaura Manu-

facturing Plant. The Taitei Maru completed at the Nagasaki Shipyard. (First 

ship fitted with forced draft system.) 

The Wakalnatsu Maru and Daiya Maru completed at the Nagasaki Sh-rpyard. 

(First vessels fitted with quadruple expans~lon engine.) Lightship ordered by 

China launched at the Kawasaki Shipyafd, (First vessel built for a foreign 

country.) The naval vessel Hashidate refitted with Miyahara-type bQilers. 

The epoch-making fast vessel Nikko Maru completed at the Nagasaki Ship-

yard. Invention of the lkeda-type water tube boiler. 

Nagasaki acquired manufacturing rights in respect to Parsons' turbines. 

(Beginning of t~:rbine manufacture for marine and land use.) The Niitaka 

_=-,~~ 
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1905

1907

1908

1909

1910

1913

1914

1915

1916

1917

1918

1919

1920

　　　　As　will　be　clear

century　and

manufacture　hεしd

reached　the　stage　of　surpassing　them．

above　account　are　the　building　of

the　wpτ1d）and　the　Ibuki（which　toge≒her　w三tわthe　Ald　was

Curtis　rotary　steam　engines，and　ha5been

inthehlstoΨ
Miyahara－type　boiler　and

in　this　instance，the

P1＆ce，centred

o∫particular　importance．

　　　　Table5shows　the　ratio　between　domestic　shipbuilding　and　imports

of　sh量pping　between　the　Meiji　Restoration　and1915．It　is　noteworthy

that　after1910domestic　building　at　length　surpasses　imports。Again，

Table6shows　the　ratio　between　government　and　private　enterprise

naval　co耳struction．The　arsenals，that　is，state　capita1，0ccupy　an　over・

whelming　position，but　it　is　worthy　of　note　that　after1910the　proportion

and　Otowa　completed　at　the　Yokosuka　Shipyard，and　the　Tsushima　at　the

Kure　Sh…pyard。（A11五tted　with　new　type　boilers．）

Work　begun　at　the　Yokosuka　Shipyαrd　on　theSatsuma，theb呈ggest　battleshlp

in　the　world．The　Mitsubishi　K6be　Shipyard　began　foperation．

The　Kawasaki　Shipyard　acquired　manufacturing　rights玉n　respect　to　the

Curtis　turbine．

The　Teny6Maru，Chiy6Maru　and　SakurαMaru　completed　at　the　Nagasaki
Shipyard。（Fitted　with　Parsons，turbines．）　The　naval　vessel　Mogami（五tted

with　Paエsons，turbines）Iaunched．

The　Kiy6Maru　launched　at魚e　Nagasaki　Shipyard．（Fitted　with　the　latest

large・type　aft　eng三nes，）　The　naval　vessel　Ibuki（五tted　with　Curtis　turbines）

completed　at　the　Kure　Shipyard．

The　Satsuma　Oompleted　at　the　Yokosuka　Shipyard、The．Shuny6Maru（呂
1aτge　turbi∬e・driven　vesse1）completed　at　the　Nagasaki　Shipyard．

Beginning　of出e　manufacture　of　the　Ta㎞ma、type　boiler．The　Any6Maru

（the　first　Japanese・built　vesseHitted　with　geared　turbines）launched　at　the

Nagasaki　Sh1pyard．

The　naval　vessel　Kirishima　reconstructed　with　Ro・g6・type　boilers．

Beginnillg　of　the　shipbuilding　boom。

The　naval　vessel　Ise　launched　at　the　Kawasaki　Shipyard（thorOughgoing

practical　utllization　of　the　Ro・g6．Kampon．type　boiler）．The　Mltsubishi　K6be

Shipyard　acquired　manufachユring　righ蕊in　respect　to　the　Ljungestr6m　hユrbi且e．

The　Navy8－4Plan・The　Destroyer　Ekaze　Iaunched　geared　turbines．

The　Tenry貢（a　large　naval　vesse1五tted　with　geared　turbines）1aunched　at　the

Yokosuka　S五ipyard．

New　record　in　shipPing　tolmage．

The　battleship　Nagato　cgmpleted　at　the　Kure　Shipyard，

　　　　　　　　　　from　the　aLove，　by　the　end　of　the　nineteenth

　　the　begiming　of　the　twentieth，shipbuilding　and　engine

　　　　　　　literally　caught　up　with　world　levels，and　had　even

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Particularly　representative　in　the

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　the　Satsuma（the　biggest　battleship　in

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　五tted　with

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　described　as“epoch・making

　　　of　world　nava1，shipbuilding”），anld、the　invention　of　the

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　the　Takuma－type　boileL　However，as　we　see

　　　　　　　　　　military　character　of　the　development　which　took

　　　as　it　was　on　the　collstruction　of　naval　vessels，was　a1柳ays
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T＆ble5． RATIO　BETWEEN　JAPANESE　STEAM　VESSELS　BUILT　INJAPAN
AND　ABROAD　BETWEEN　THE　BEGINNING　OF　THE　MEIJI　ERA
AND　THE　BEGINNING　OF　THE　TAISHO　ERA（％）

Built　in　Japau Imported

1874－1884

1885－1895

1896－1905

1906－1915

26．4

19。4

31．1

60．1

73．6

80．6

68．9

39．9

Source＝ ．Koyama　Hiro亡ake小山弘健・“Nihon　Gunji　K6gy6Hattatsu・shi日本軍事工業

襲達史（A　History　of　the　Development　of　the　Mi1玉tary　Industries　of　Japan），”

in　IW加πS伽gyδ痘肋K8ア三勿π日本産業機構研究（Studie5in　the　Mec垣nis川s

of　Japanese　Industry），Tokyo，It6－shoten，1943，p．128。

Table6． RATIO　BETWEEN　GOVERNMENT　AND　PRIVATE　ENTERPRISE
NAVAL　CONSTRUCTION　BETWEEN　THE　BEGINNING　OF　THE
MEIJI　ERA　ANp　THE　B耳GINNING　oF　THE　TAlsHo　ERA（％）

Government Private　Enterprise

1874－1884

1885－1895

1896－1905

1906－1915

100．0

97．2

100．0

73．4

2．8

26．6

Source＝H．Koyama，“Nihon　Gunji　K6gy6Hattatsu－shi，，，p．128，

built　by　private　enterprise　rises　to26．6％．Among亡he　private　shipyards

the　Mitsubishi　yards　at　Nagasaki　and　K6be，and　the　Kawasaki　yard　at

K6be　possessed　a　particularly　important　signi五cance．　In　particular　the

Mitsubishi　yard　at　Nagasaki，along　with　the　arsenals　at　Kure　and　Yoko。

suka，remained　a　great　shipyard　well　up　to　world　standards　right　up　to

the　time　of　the　Paci丘c　W＆r　and　built　a　number　of　important　naval

vessels，notably　the　battleship　Musashi，

　　　　Steps　were　taken　from　an　early　date　to　ensure　domestic　production

in　the　vehicle－bu三1ding　industry，particularly　the　buildihg　of　railway

rolling－stock，under　the　in且uence　of　protection　and　demands　from　the

part　of　the　Army・It　is　important　that　the　Japanese　ve翠icle－building

industry　developed　along　with　the　development　of　the　lrailways　and　the

militaly　policies　of　protection　and　nurturing　associated　with　them　Thus，

as　is　shown　in　Table7，domestically　produced　goods　and　passenger

rolling・stock　occupied　an　overwhelming　proportion　from　an　early　date，

but　in　the　c負se　of　locomotives　the　situαtion　is　just　the　reverse（See　Table

8）．In　the　case　of　locomotives，the　Steam　Locomotive　Manufacturing

Company　Limited　was　established　in　Osaka　in1896，the丘rst　Japanese

factory　specializing　in　locomotive　rolling－stock，while　in1907the　Hy6go

factory　of　the　Kawasaki．Shipbuilding　Company　began　producing　locomo．

鋼
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tives　and　both　goods　and　passenger　rolling－stock，but　with　the　e鉦ecting

of　protection　policies　such　as　the　imposition　of　a　tari｛f　on仁lhe　importation　of

Iocomotives　in1911and　the　adopt量on　of　a　policy　of　domestic　locomotive

construction　by　the　railway　authorities　the　industry　embarked　on　a　course

of　rapid　development。During　this　period　the　two　companies　mentioned

above　produced　rolling．stock　in　imitation　of　that　of　EnglandシGermany，

and　others　of　t五e　advanced　countries．　In　this　way　the　degree　of　self・

su伍ciency　had　been　pushed　up　to26・4％by　the　end　of　the　Meiji　period

（See　Table8）．

　　　　S“c蓋翫a鍛c互eso臼想胃。t弓7ast互em月凸…netoolsbdust・y，1丑kethe

textile　machinery　indust■y，were　very　backward　when　compared　with

shipわuilding　or　armaments　manufacture，and　in　particular　they　were

placed　outside　the　framework　of　direct　govemment　protection．Conse・

quently，these　branches　of　industry　remained　overwhelmingly　dependent

on　foreign　count㎡es　up　to　the　time　of　the　Russo－Japanese　War．The

private　enterprise　machine　tool　industry　was　practically　con五ned　to　the

Ikegai　Iron　Works，establishedin1889，followed，扱f亡er　the　Sino・Japanese

War，by　the　Niigata　Iron　Works，established　in1895，and　the　beginning

of　machine　tool　manufacture　at　the　Shibaura　Manufacturing　Plant　in

1895，However，the　demands　for　arms　and　naval　vessels　resulting　from

t翼e　Russo－Japanese　War　naturally　Lrought　about　an　increased　demandin

relation　to　the　machi皿e　tool　industry，and　even　the　mobilization　of　pエivate

enterpr量se　machine　factories　was　carried　out．Thus　in　this　industry，too，

the　government　came　to　adopt　a　positive　poHcy　of　protection。　In　this　case

the　lead圭ag　role　performed　by　the　Navy　was　particularly　important。Next，

　　　Table7．SELF－SUFFICIENCY　IN　ROLLING－STOCK　ON　GOVERNMENT
　　　　　　　　　　　RAILWAYSIN　THE　LATER　MEIJI　PERIOD（Goods　andPassenger
　　　　　　　　　　　RoUing－Stock）（％）

Built　in　Jap孤 Imported

1887－1896

1897－1906

1907－1911

82．7

89．9

79．9

17．3

10．1

23．1

Sou1ce；且．Koyama，“Nikon　Gunji』K6gy6Hattatsu－shi，”p，130。

TabIe8。SELF・SUFFICIENCY　IN　RAILWAY　LOCOMOTIV：ES　IN　THE
　　　　　　　LATER　MEIJI　PERIOD（％）

BuiltinJapan Imported

1888－1897

1898－1907

1908－1912

1．7

5．7

26．4

9813

94．4

73．1

Source3H．Koyama，‘‘Nihon　Gunji　K6gyo　Hattatsu－ski，”p，131．
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in 1888 the Anglo-American eclectic-type lathe was successfully manu-

factured, and in 1889 the lkegai lron Works manuLactured a lathe for 

use on its own premises, thus becoming the frst machine tool manu-
facturer in Japan, while in 1905 the same firm successfully manufactured 

in its entirety the American Bradford-type lathe, and hereupon the 

lkegai-type lathe was put on the market. Apart from the lkegai and 

Niigata works there appeared such machine tool making firms as the 
Honda lron Works (1906), the Inoue lron Works (1907), the Hirao lron 

Works (1907), the Hatsudoki Seiz~ Company (1908), the Arakawa 
Manufacturing Plant (1908). Tokyo Gas and Electricity Industries (1909), 

the Karatsu lron Works (1909), the Dengy~-sha Company (1910), the 

Rokuroku Shoten Manufacturing Plant (1912), and the Hakuy~-sha 
Company (1912), while such firms as the Osumi lron Works, the Kubota 

lron Works, and the Wakayama lron Works also began the manufacture 

of machine tools. In this way a beginning was made to ensuring the 
domestic production of lathes and other machine tools, and imports of 

lathes and other sin)ilar articles began to decline after reaching their 

peak in 1905, but self-sufficiency in this department of production was 

as yet far from attained. A particularly important point is that these 

machine tools developed through demand and demands emanating from 
the armaments industry, centred on the arsenals. In sum, the machine 

tools industry was more or less established on firm foundations between 

1897 and the end of the Meiji period, but the military phase of the 

development of the industry was extremely characteristic, whi]e the low 

level of the industry revealed in concentrated form the weaknesses of 

the Japanese industrial structure and may even be said to have exercised 

a restricting influence over the whole of Japanese capitalism. Further, the 

fact that no textile machinery was produced in Japan before 1910 shows 

the peculiar nature of the develophlent of the machine industry in Japan. 

The armaments industry was one on which the government concen-
trated its protective and nurturing policies from the time of the Meiji 

Restoration, and in particular it was subject to direct protective and 

nurturing policies in the form of government operation of factories, or, 

in ~)ther words, state capital occupied an overwhelmingly predominant 

position in it. Further, the armaments industry grew disproportionately 

in comparison with other industries, and, as we have noted several times 

already, while no production of textile machinery took place in Japan 

until after 1910 and while such industries as the machine tool industry 

were markedly backward and producing at very low levels tlle armaments 

industry alone developed until it could be said to have reached world 
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1evels．Wemayset　outtheprincipal　illdices　of　this　developmentbetweell

the　Mid．Meiji　period　and　the・五rst　years　of　the　Taish6period　as　follows．

（ltems　relating　to　naval　vessels　mentioned　previously　have・been　omitted）：

1880

1881

1884

1885

1886

1887

1888

1889

1890

1891

1892

1893

1894

1895

1896

1897

1898

1899

1901

1902

1903

1904

1905

1907

1911

1915

1918

（ln　addition　to　Ule　above

Army　and　Navy　Arsenals　occurred　in　practically　every　year．）

Invention　o∫the砿8が∫13Murata　riHe．

Iwahana　Explosives　Factory　starts　operation．

Regulations　for　Naval　Shipyards　promulgated。

Meguro　Naval　Explos量ves　Arsenal　starts　operation．Invention　of　the　NavaI

Arsenal　Steel　Shel1．

Specification　of　the砿吻∫ヱ8Mura訟rifle，（lssued　to　all　garrisons．）

Completion　of　the　Trial　Coastal　Artillery　at　the6saka　Arsena1．

Invention　of血e　Shimose　explosive．

Work　begun　on　the　Kure　Arsena1。

Installation　of　a200kg。steel　fumace　at止he　Osaka　ArsenaL　Installation　of

a5ton　horizontal　Siemens・Mardn　fumace　at　the　Yokosuka　Arsena1．Work

begun　on　the　Sasebo　Arsena1．

Beg血ing　of　experimental　manufacture　of　torpedoes　at　the　Naval　ArsenaL

Promulgation　of　Regulations　for　the　Naval　Arsena1．

Order　placed　with　the　Tokyo　Arsenal　by　the　Army　Military　of　Austra1まa．

（First　manufacture　of　foreign　armaments．）　Inventio且of　the　quick．五ring　steeI

shell　at　the　Naval　ArsenaL　Beginning　of　manufacture　of　cast・steel　naval

engines　at　the　Yokosuka　Arsena1．

InstaIlatio皿of　precision　engineering　shops　in　the　Tokyo　and　Osaka　Arsenals．

War・time　production　by　Army　and　Navy　Arsenals，private　enterprise　arma．

mentsfactories，etc。

Kure　and　Kokura　Arsenals　completed．

Beginning6f　the　manufacture　of　smokeless　explosives　at　the　Itabashi　Factory．

Speci五cation　of　the　M吻∫30infantry　and　cavalry　riHe．　Sasebo　Arsenal

completed。　Beginning　of　picric　acid　m訊nufacture　at　the　Itabashi　Factory．

Speci五cation　of　the砿θ夢∫31quick。firing　fie1（1！mountain　gun．　Manufacture　of

the伽坑30ri且e　begun（Tokyo　Arsena1）、
Establishment　of　the　Shimose　Explosives　Factory，

Opening　of　the　Maizuru　Arsena1．

All　forces　equipped　with　the砿吻631gm、　1玖vention　of　the　eight－inch

quickり丘ring　gun　at血e　Kure　A1senal．

All　forces　equipPed　with　the砿θ群30riHe。　Establishment　of　the　Army

Explosives　Research　S紘tion．

Establishment　of　the　Atsuta　Armaments　Factory．

Specification　of出e漉夢∫38infantry　rif呈e・

Speci五cation　of　the1晩夢∫38machine　gm　and丘eld　gun．

Speci五cation　of　theハ売扉41momtain　gun，編吻ぎ3812cm・howitzer，砿εzヴ言

3815cm．how玉tzer，and　Mlε膨3810cm。canet　gun．

Large　arms　orders　received　from　Russia．

Law　for出e　Mobilization　of　War　Industries　passed．Establis㎞ent　of　the

Army　Aeronautical　Research　Station．

　　　　　　　　　　　　　items，enlargement，re．equipment　and　new　installation　of

Thus，on　grounds　of　political　necessity　everything　was　concentrated
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in　the　armaments　industries　as　being　typical　of　modem　large・scale　indus．

try，or，to　express　it　di鉦erently，as　bei皿g　the　material　bac1く圭ng　for　the

equipment，expansion　and　strengthening　of　a　huge　regular　Army　and

Navy　establishment　under　the　Meiji　govemment．It　is　no　exaggeration

to　say　that　the　industries　of　the　Meiji　period，and　in　particular　theheavy

industry　sector，developed　with　the　armaments　industries　as　their　ba串ic

axis．　In　particular，the　invention　of　the　Murata　riHe　and　the　invention

of　the　Shimose　explosive，　together　with　the　constmction　of　first二class

naval　vessels，headed　by　the　Satsuma，the　bigge白t　battleship　in　the　world，

by　the　shipbuilding　and　engineering　industries，an（玉the　invention　of　the

Miyahara－and　Takuma－type　boilers，a箕e　indeed　an　index　of　the　attain．

ment　of　world　Ievels．　However，the　fact　that　these　industries　were

completely　out　of　balance　a血d　protuberant　in　relation　to　other　branches

of　industry　produced　weaknesses　llot　only　in　the　Japanese　industrial

structure，but　also　in　the　military　industries　themselves．

　　　　The　question　of　motive　power　is　of　decisive　signi丘cance　when　we

consider　the　industrial　revolution．In　general，steam　power　predominates

over　all　other　traditional　forms　of　motive　power　during　the　period　in

which　industrial　capitalism　establishes　itself，and　with　the　advance　into

the　stage　of　the　establishment　of　independent　capital　electric　power　takes

its　place・along　with　steam　power　and　at　length　secures伍e　posi丘on　o壬

the　modem　form　of　motive　power．The　establishment　of　electric　power

causes　a．spectacular　advance　in　the　development　of　the　che面ca1圭ndustW．

In　Japan，however，it　was　in　1896，when　the　comtry　was　passing
through　its　industrial　revolution　after　the　Sino－Japan㏄e　War，that　steam

power　came　to　predominate　over　all　traditional　forms　of　motive　power

（Watt7s　steam　engine　had　been　invented　in1781）．Thus，out　of2，758

factories　using　power工n1895，1，287，0r46％，were　using　steam，while　out

of3，037factories　using　power　in1896，1，654，0r54％，were　using　steam・

From　the　point　of　view　of　horse．power，these　factor玉es　accounted　for

87％of　total　horse・power　in　use．We　may　note　in　passing　that　it　was

after1910th＆t　electric　power　came　on　the　scene　i血　τeal　eamest，that

the　switch－over　from　steam　to　electricity　began　in　the　first　years　of　the

Taish6period，and　that　it　was　during　the　First　World　War，between

1917and1919，that　electr呈c　power　came　to　predominate　over　steam。

III

　　　　In　the　above　we　have　presented　an　outline　of　the　process　by　which

heavy　industry　became　established　in　Japan．Wemaysumupbysaying

＿．1
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that in the consumer goods industries, and in particular in the cloth 

producing industries, the cotton industry, comprising cotton growing, 

spinning and weaving, retained the leading position, and together with 

the silk industry, comprising sericulture, silk-reeling and silk-weaving, 

constituted the axis of these industries, and that ' whereas around the 

time of the Sino-Japanese War, or about 1897, the establishment of 
industrial capital, or in other words, the fulfilment of the industrial 

revolution, had been carried out, the production goods industries, tied 

up to such military industries as armamenfs manufacture, naval shipbuild-

ing and explosives manufacture, had more or less established themselves 

around the time of the Russo-Japanese War, Qr about 1907, having the 

iron and steel, shipbuilding and machine tool industries as their axis. 

Further, we may say that by this process thefe was established 
that pattem in Japan's industries u d h' h the light 'ndustries and 

n er w rc l consunger goods industries developed with cotton and silk as their centre, 

while the heavy industries developed with shipbuilding and the tlle 
military industries as their centre. This pattern remained in being until 

a great change came about in the industrial structure of Japan as a 

result of the extraordinary development of the heavy and chemical 

industries after the Second World War. 

We may now list the characteristic points in the process of the 

establishment of modem industry in Japan, centred as it was on heavy 

industry. 

( I ) Industries were developed with the help of direct and powerful 

govemment polic,ies of protection. Further, state capital (particularly as 

represented in government operated factories and mines) occupied a large 

proportion of the whole. 

( 2 ) While the development of modernization was extremely rapid, de-

velopment was inverted at many points, as well as being disproportionate. 

This point has been made in connexion with th.e specifc instances in 

question, but we may note particularly that in the heavy industry sector 

it appears that the shipbuilding and military industries alone underwent 

extraordinary development while such industries as the machine tools 

industry remained markedly backward. As a result, in spite of the 
world-scale development of the shipbuilding and military industries, 

Japan's industrial structure was inevitably concentrated overwhelmingly 

in the light industries up to the period of the Second World War; 

( 3 ) There was a high degree of dependence on foreign supplies of 

raw materials, machine tools, etc., used by heavy industry. This long 

remained a weak point in Japanese industry. 
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( 4 ) There was a wide distribution of medium and smaller industry, 

and these enterprises were much inferior to the large enterprises in matters 

of technology, equipment, etc. This condition persisted until after the 

Second World War in the form of the problem of the so-called " dual 
structure. " of the Japanese economy, and it left behind it the tasks which 

were the most difiicult that the Japanese economy had to solve. 

( 5 ) The phenomenon of premature concentrahon was produced. 
This was particularly marked in the case of such industries as the cotton 

spinning industry and shipbuilding, and in the cotton industry in par-

ticular a Spinner's League having the implications of a cartel was formed 

as early as 1883, only 15 years after the Meiji Restoration. This 
Spinner's League later played an important role in such matters as the 

curtailment of output. 

( 6 ) Zaibatsu, or financial cliques, were forined. Since this time the 

Zaibatsu have ruled economic circles in Japan, each Zaibatsu carrying 

on multifarious forms of business distributed over a wide field, and, 

apart from those enterprises which were carri~d on with state capital, 

enterprises afliliated to the Zaibatsu occupied positions of overwhelrning 

dominance in the Japanese economy. Further, all of these Zaibatsu 
were under the control of family groups of the kind produced by the 

traditional family system, and their methods of making surveys of funds 

were such as to confine financial operations within narrow bounds. To 

view ' another aspect, the banks affiliated to the Zaibatsu, which occupied 

an overwhelming position in the Japanese banking world, were all bank-

ing organs serving the interests of the Zaibatsu to which they belonged. 

( 7 ) Japan ~njoyed some advantages by being industrialized later 
than other countries. A representative example of this is the case of the 

Japanese cotton industry, particularly the machine cotton spinning indus-

try, which was transplanted from England. As a result of this fact 
the very latest high-1evel cotton spinning machinery and technology were 

imported and the industry set out with this as tlle starting-line. 

( 8 ) In transplanting the tnodern industries of the advanced countries, 

Japan possessed suf~cient capacity for response to make possible the 

fullest acceptance and development of these industries under the condi-

tions peculiar to Japan. In this connexion there is the particular 
necessity of evaluating the legacy and foundations provided by the 

traditional industrieS from the period before the Meiji Restoration. 

( 9 ) In comparisQn with the rapid development of modernization in 
the industrial field, the agricultural ~ector remained static both in structure 

and in productive capacity, and this fact exercised a restricting influence 
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on　the　development　of　J＆panese　capitalism　as　a　whole，including　the

呈ndustrial　sector．

　　（10）Wage－rates　which　were　low　in　the　intemational　scale　persisted

for　a　Iong　time．　This　was　closely　related　to　the　points　made　in　pata－

graph　（9），and　in　particular　to　the　backward　structure　of　agr呈culture，a

structure　wぬich　some　have　even　thought五t　to　characterize　as“semi－

feudal，”　and　to　the　condition　of　chronic　poverty　in　the　agriculturaI

villages。h　this　wαy，as　well　as　by　the　points　made　in　paragraph（9），

the“narrowness　of　the　domestic　market”was　detemined．

　　（11）　Out　of　the　relations　mentioned　in　paragrapぬs（3），（9）and（10），

Japan　prematurely　took　steps　to　embark　on　expansion　in　quest　of　colonial

territories　overseas　in　her　search　for　industrial　raw　mater呈als　and　com－

modity　markets，and　this　connected　up　with　Imperialism．In　the　above

the　limitations　to　which　Japanese　industry　was　sublect　in　the　process　of

modemization　are　clearly　apparent，but　at　the　same　time　we　must

recognize奪hat　Japanese　industry　later　underwent　extraordinaW　develop－

ment，and　in　particular　we　must　recognize　that　the　factors　which　led　to

the　unprecedented　economic　growth　after　the　Second　World　War　were

nurtured　during　the　process　of　modernization．　．ln　considering　these

matters　we　must　not　fail　to　note　that　the　demilitarizatioゴof　Japan　and

the　various　policies　for“democratization”wh量ch　followed　the　Second

World　War　had　t与e　e鉦ect　of　removing　from　the　Japanese　economy，

and　in　particular　from　Japanese　industry，those　conditions　which　in　the

past　had　obstnエcted　the　development　of　industry　in　Japan・




